Todo lo que debes saber sobre la ley LISMI y el Centro Especial
de Empleo LYMA te puede ayudar (Artículos)
03, febrero

La ley LISMI, es el decreto pactado desde el día 7 de Abril de 1982, en el cual, se hace referencia a
la integración de personas discapacitadas al mundo laboral. En concreto, es una ley que apoya,
ayuda y vela por el buen trato, respeto y reinserción de personas discapacitadas a un trabajo
digno.
Las siglas de la ley LISMI significan Ley de Integración Social del Minusválido. Como su nombre lo
dice, esta ley busca un trato digno, respetable y equitativo para las personas discapacitadas, sin
embargo, puede ser complicado llegar a cumplirla.
La ley LISMI, obliga a una empresa que cuente con una plantilla mayor a 50 empleados a contratar
un 2% de personal discapacitado.
Hoy en día, es difícil encontrar empresas que cumplan con dicho decreto, por lo que a partir del año
2000, se incluyeron algunas modificaciones a la ley LISMI para que, de ese modo, las empresas
puedan cumplir con dichas leyes, estas modificaciones son mejor conocidas como las medidas
alternativas.
LAS MEDIDAS ALTERNATIVAS
Como se menciono, puede ser complicado cumplir con la ley por la complejidad de encontrar
personal discapacitado, por lo que se recurrió a otros mecanismos de control. Estos mecanismos de
control, ayudan a las empresas a cumplir los decretos de la ley LISMI de las siguientes maneras:
- Al comprar bienes a un centro especial de empleo para personas con discapacidad como LYMA.
Al formalizar un contrato mercantil o civil con un Centro Especial de Empleo como LYMA , de
manera que este pueda ejercer servicios ajenos a la actividad normal de dicha empresa.
- Acción de patrocinio.
- Donación.
Al crear centros especial de trabajo para personas con discapacidad.
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La ley LISMI busca igualdad y equidad, es por ello que lanzo estas medidas alternativas o
mecanismos de control para velar por el cumplimiento de sus decretos y por la reinserción al
mundo laboral de las personas minusválidas.
Contratando a un Centro Especial de Empleo como LYMA para la contratación de servicios externos
a su empresa, como puede ser la limpieza de oficinas, esta cumpliendo con la LISMI, colaborando
con una acción social como es la integración sociolaboral de discapacitados y recibiendo un servicio
de calidad acorde a sus necesidades.
LYMA, con mas de 15 años de experiencia como Centro Especial de Empleo de Madrid, realiza una
integración social y laboral de sus empleados con un trabajo igualitario para personas con
discapacidad y una prestación de los servicios de calidad.
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If you continues to undecided: pick up your best headphones, forehead to go and each Greatest
coupe and enquire that would connect these items proper Zune maybe an iPod and view what one
tunes easier to you actually, additionally where vent making you happy much. You must are certain
which happens to be perfect for you. casinostars.se
mtom - 12/04/2021 12:41
I definitely wanted to compose a quick comment to be able to express gratitude to you for all of the
amazing advice you are writing on this site. My time-consuming internet search has now been
honored with excellent insight to share with my co-workers. I would suppose that we website
visitors actually are truly endowed to be in a fantastic community with very many outstanding
people with insightful secrets. I feel somewhat fortunate to have come across your entire web site
and look forward to some more amazing times reading here. Thank you once more for everything.
tesla ----------------- of course we need to know our family history so that we can share it to our kids..
ﺍﻟﻌﺎﺏ ﺳﻴﺎﺭﺍﺕ
mtom - 11/04/2021 12:30
I love to visit your web-blog, the themes are nice.~”`-’ 안전놀이터 ---------------------- Yo, I’ve been gettin
my site ranked “pre spun articles”. Herbal Incense
Baccarat Site Commun - 25/03/2021 01:41
The changing of the seasons is a wonderful time in nature. It also provides an opportunity to make
new plans and set new goals. For those who want to step up the wagering at online casinos,
Rushmore ☞ 바카라사이트 has announced super summer specials.
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토토사이트 - 19/03/2021 14:52
한화이글스 증권찌라시 코로나감염피해 손흥민골 연예인탈세 검증업체 사설토토놀이터 스포츠이벤트 키노사다리노하우 FX마진거래 The recommendations of
the safest Sat site in Korea, which the major galleries inform you, promises only one
recommendation of a genuine safe playground that is rich and devoid of anything. 메이저갤러리 VIP토토사이트
메이저놀이터 토토사이트 놀이터추천 안전놀이터 카지노사이트
sk - 07/03/2021 21:12
This blog is so nice to me. I will keep on coming here again and again. Visit my link as well.. private
tuition rates
SABRINA - 05/03/2021 04:28
I have read so many articles or reviews regarding the blogger lovers but this article is really a nice
piece of writing. Please visit our website. Thank you! 카지노사이트 https://yhn876.com 카지노사이트
mtom - 01/03/2021 08:16
Design Strategies for Tiny Females Covers together with nice knitted feel, laces, tiny flower prints
as well as plaids ought to be provided choice. casinostars.se --------------You should indulge in a
tournament for one of the highest quality blogs on the web. I’ll suggest this great site! 상주출장마사지
mshahid - 27/02/2021 10:50
I really prize your work , Great post. cake chiffon
KD - 20/02/2021 12:23
I’m a blog crazed person and i love to read cool blog like yours . Lsd For sale Online =========
============================================================
============ You are therefore cool! My partner and i do not assume I have learn anything
like this prior to. So excellent to discover somebody with a few original thoughts on this subject
matter. realy many thanks for beginning this up. this web site is something that’s needed on the
web, someone using a bit of inspiration. beneficial project for delivering something a new comer to
the internet! Thc vape juice
Yuan - 15/02/2021 03:07
The best content ever that I read. Thank you for sharing! Have nice day and hope you to visit my
blogsite. 카지노사이트 https://yhn876.com 카지노사이트
전설 서구 - 30/01/2021 15:16
I am continually amazed by the amount of information available on this subject. What you
presented was well researched and well worded in order to get your stand on this across to all your
readers. nfl streams reddit
mtom - 30/01/2021 12:27
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This may be the appropriate weblog for anyone who wants to discover this topic. You know a great
deal its practically hard to argue on hand (not that I actually would want…HaHa). You certainly put
a brand new spin on a topic thats been revealed for many years. Great stuff, just great!
https://barowatt.com/먹튀검증-먹튀사이트-x2/ ------------------- Hi, do you have a facebook fan page for your
blog?.~”-~ replace mortise lock
Charles Anthony - 28/01/2021 18:50
I am very happy Moses Brings Plenty Fleece Jacket to read this. This is the kind of manual that
needs to be given and not the random misinformation that's at the other blogs. Appreciate your
sharing this best posting.
Ricky Peter - 12/01/2021 12:27
Thanks a lot for the kind of perfect topic I have not a lot of information about it but I have got an
extra unique info in your unique post. Rip wheeler quilted blue vest Perfect description you have
provided thanks for sharing.
Ricky Peter - 12/01/2021 12:26
Thanks a lot for the kind of perfect topic I have not a lot of information about it but I have got an
extra unique info in your unique post.Perfect description you have provided thanks for sharing.
온라인카지노 - 31/12/2020 01:28
The nearly three-minute video starts with a bipedal Atlas robot jumping, shuffling and hopping
around to the music. Its movements are smooth, 바카라사이트 카지노사이트
온라인카지노 - 28/12/2020 07:37
Wade was being decided. Reddy would claim that of the million or so people who bought “I Am
Woman,” eight out of 10 were women. When she accepted a Grammy for her vocal on the song,
바카라사이트 카지노사이트
PG - 19/12/2020 12:31
I’ve been visiting your blog for a while now and I always find a gem in your new posts. Thanks for
sharing. 메이저사이트 ==================================================
=============================== Youre so cool! I dont suppose Ive read anything
similar to this before. So nice to locate somebody by original thoughts on this subject. realy
appreciation for starting this up. this website can be something that is needed on the net, someone
with a bit of originality. helpful task for bringing a new challenge towards the net! 카지노사이트
mt - 17/12/2020 16:20
i can play scrabble all day long cause i love to play with words and rearrange them for higher
points- 안전놀이터
Pk - 10/12/2020 07:39
There are a handful of intriguing points in time in this post but I do not know if they all center to
heart. There may be some validity but I’m going to take hold opinion until I explore it further. Very
good post , thanks therefore we want much more! Included with FeedBurner also 토토사이트 =======
============================================================
============== I don’t have time to read it all at the moment but I have bookmarked it
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magzinetoday - 07/12/2020 10:09
i think that everyone have a fear of public speaking in one way or another~ casinostars.se
========================================== I would like to see more
posts like this!.. Great blog btw! Ohrid Subscribed.. 먹튀
우리카지노 - 28/11/2020 07:28
Trump said he was leaving the White House, the reason he turned back in one day U.S. President
Donald Trump reversed his position on the 27th (local time) after a day after saying that he would
leave the White House if President-elect Joe Biden wins in the elections vote on December 14th. In
an article posted on Twitter that day, President Trump said, "Biden will be able to enter the White
House as President only if he can prove that the ridiculous 80 million votes were not obtained
illegally or illegally." President Trump insisted, "Looking at the massive voting scams in Detroit,
Atlanta, Philadelphia and Milwaukee, he has a big problem that cannot be solved." President Trump
also targets Twitter, Facebook, and the mainstream media, saying, "Big tech and fake news media
are collusion to conceal." I said. "Even where is the Hunter?" he criticized the media for failing to
properly report the suspicion that Biden's son, Hunter, benefited from serving as a Ukrainian energy
company executive. In another post on Twitter,우리카지노 President Trump said, "The 2020 election was
a complete scam, and we won a lot," he said. "Hopefully, we will reverse that fraudulent outcome."
President Trump had a meeting with reporters at the White House for the first time since his defeat
in the presidential election the day before, and at this meeting, President-elect Biden said he would
leave the White House if he wins the electoral vote, and made clear the deadline for his struggle
against the presidential election. His remarks were the closest to acknowledging his defeat in the
presidential election, and the US media reported that he made it clear for the first time that he
would empty the White House from January 20 next year. President Trump seems to have reversed
his position in one day, conscious of the final vote for the Georgia senator election, which will be
held on January 5 next year. President Trump is trying to escalate tensions as he continues to
struggle against the presidential election for the unity of Republican supporters, ahead of a run-off
vote of two Georgian senators on the day of deciding which of the Democrats and Republicans will
take the majority of the Senate. In an article posted on Twitter that day, President Trump
emphasized the importance of the Georgia runoff vote and announced that he would visit Georgia
in person on December 5th. In Georgia, US media reports have shown that Trump supporters are
trying to boycott senator elections for alleged election fraud. If the Republican Party loses both
candidates in the Georgia senator election, it loses its majority position in the Senate and cannot
put a brake on Biden-elect's “clearing the Trump mark”. However, as President-elect President
Trump requested, there is no way to prove that Biden's 80 million votes were legally made,온라인바카라
and there is no legal obligation, Fox News, which has reported pro-Trump propensity, pointed out
on the day. "President Trump posted a post on Twitter to question the results of the presidential
election," Fox News said. Business Insider reported on the day that "President Trump has neither
the authority nor the way to prevent Biden-elect from entering the White House." Major competition
owners Georgia, Michigan and Pennsylvania have already completed the process of counting votes,
confirming Biden's victory. President Trump is claiming a large-scale illegal election, but he is losing
a row in a lawsuit. A lawsuit filed by President Trump in Pennsylvania to block the verification of the
counts was also lost at the second federal trial. The Third Federal High Court in Pennsylvania
dismissed a lawsuit filed by Trump Camp on the 27th to prevent President-elect Biden from being
declared a winner. The judge said, "Free and fair elections are the lifeline of our democracy, and
just because elections are unfair does not mean that it is." The judge strongly criticized the Trump
presidential camp, which filed a lawsuit that "the charges require concrete arguments and
evidence, but there is nothing here, and the camp's allegations are worthless."슬롯게임 The judge
emphasized that "the president, not the lawyers, chooses the president." President Trump's camp
announced its policy to appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States, disobeying the ruling of
the high law. President Trump also headed to the golf course the day after Thanksgiving. The video
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that President Trump was angry with reporters at the White House the previous day while
questioning and responding to reporters became a hot topic on social media. When Jeff Mason, a
Reuters reporter at the White House, asked President Trump if he would accept the election results,
President Trump raised his voice, saying, "Don't tell me that way." President Trump rebuked him,
saying, "You're just a person with nothing to see," and "don't tell me that way." He then waved his
finger, pointed to reporter Mason, and said, "I am the President of the United States," and said,
"Never tell the president that way."
Don - 05/11/2020 10:52
Exceptional brief which article helped me a lot. Say thank you I looking for your data?–. 더킹카지노 ===
============================================================
======================= Will you mind basically if I quote one or two of your current
topics providing that I provide you with credit along with sources back to your websites? My online
site is within the exact same area of interest as yours and my viewers will utilise several of the
critical information that you present right here. Be sure to let me know if it is okay with you. Take
care! 코인카지노
mtom - 01/11/2020 07:53
Discount Gucci Shoes Saved! Found your self on google and i’m glad Used to. Great site you ought
to get a lot of traffic this i choose to own a blog such as this. 먹튀 -------------------------------- Really
Curious site this is.. I really Enjoy a lot reading your Blog.. I will Bookmark your site for more
reference. 먹튀
GFX - 29/10/2020 08:16
I would like to thank you for the efforts you have put in writing this Magic Mesh Door Coverblog. I’m
hoping the same high-grade blog post from you in the future also. Actually your creative writing
abilities has inspired me to get my own screen door instant website going now. Actually blogging is
spreading its wings and growing fast. Your write up is a great example. 먹튀검증커뮤니티
pubg - 28/10/2020 08:57
I went over this website and I believe you have a lot of wonderful information, saved to my
bookmarks (:. 더킹카지노 사이트 =============================================
========================================= Music started playing anytime I
opened this web site, so annoying! 코인카지노 주소
mtom - 28/10/2020 07:00
You really make it appear really easy along with your presentation but I to find this topic to be
really something which I believe I would by no means understand. It sort of feels too complicated
and extremely extensive for me. I’m taking a look ahead on your next publish, I¡¦ll attempt to get
ิ
the cling of it! ออฟฟตให้เช่า
---------------------------------- I really like your writing style, wonderful
information, thanks for putting up : D. 안전 바카라
mtom - 25/10/2020 12:02
I'm truly enjoying the design and layout of your site. It's a very easy on the eyes which makes it
much more pleasant for me to come here and visit more often. Did you hire out a designer to
create your theme? Superb work! 더킹카지노
mtom - 18/10/2020 11:46
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Youre so cool! I dont suppose Ive learn something like this before. So good to find any individual
with some authentic ideas on this subject. realy thanks for beginning this up. this website is
something that’s wanted on the internet, someone with a little originality. helpful job for bringing
one thing new to the web! 메리트카지노
Marib - 07/10/2020 14:25
BUY FAKE US PASSPORT ONLINE The fake US passport is here finally after high levels of demand
Fake Drivers License for sale
Nomi - 20/09/2020 11:35
Outstanding report not to mention very easy towards fully understand explanation. How do I just do
receiving permission towards submit component of this page with my future news letter? Giving
suitable consumer credit rating back to you typically the article author not to mention hyperlink in
the web site would not be considered trouble. y8 ==============================
======================================================= Hmm it
appears like your blog ate my first comment (it was extremely long) so I guess I’ll just sum it up
what I submitted and say, I’m thoroughly enjoying your blog. I too am an aspiring blog blogger but
I’m still new to everything. Do you have any points for beginner blog writers? I’d genuinely
appreciate it. ปกตลาดลูกหนัง
mtom - 15/09/2020 08:31
you might have a great blog right here! would you wish to make some invite posts on my blog?
nba중계 --------------------- I just added this site to my google reader, excellent stuff. Cannot get enough!
바카라사이트
mtom - 08/09/2020 09:49
I think this is one of the most significant information for me. And i’m glad reading your article. But
should remark on some general things, The web site style is perfect, the articles is really great : D.
Good job, cheers 메이저사이트 주소 ------------------------------ Hello! .order viagra fast delivery , order cialis fast
delivery , tadalafil , find cheap viagra , , 더킹카지노
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